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Experts Think Prisoner Will
Not 0o Free

Decision in Sanity Hearing 1-

iDue JNText eok

Stanford Whites Slayer Tates Seat
Before Jurist After Strenuous Day
Counsel Tries to Get Agreement
with Jerome Refuses to Com-

promise Lmvyerji Bipress Belief
Case Been Mismanaged

Poughkaepsfe N Y May 18

Harry Thaw stand practically no chance
of relaaaa from thfikMaiteawan Asylum
for the Criminal main IB tho general
opinion of Ttoroeys who have followed
the course of the hearing before Justice
Morschattter

Notwithstanding the fact that Thaw
took th stand tonight and submitted to
examination by District Attorney Jerome
mismanagement hi assigned as the cause
for the weakness of his QUO

It was late tonight when Thaw after
a strenuous day took the stand to con-

vince Juatice Morschaoser that he was
a sane matt and that petition to b re-

leased from the Matteawan State Asylum
for the Criminal Insane now before the

County Supreme Court should
be ranted

He took it upon the demand of Jerome
and after contrary to the expectations of
nil Graham his counsel had cloaed his
case without calling him When Judge
Morschaoser answered Granams protest
he reminded Graham that ag Jeromes
witness Thaw would be open tb eros
examination at the hands of his own
counsel Graham still pecelated that BR
less the whole ease could be wound u
tonight Thaw should not 50 on H
had been under three days strain

James Graham and A Rnseett Peabody
the two lawyers who Rye been conduct
ing Thaws ftght for freedom had
all the strength of their expert testimony
and had exhausted their store of lay tes-
timony effort which consistently

dangerous experiment ef patting on te
stand a man who had been committed
to an asylum as one dangerously insane
The gradual breakdown of their
and a hint from the judge that he

might call Thaw in default of the
relators initiative tailed to foree Thaws
counsel to risk their client to
examination of Mr Jerome

Jumps from Chair
When Thaw was called to stand

be jumped out of his chair and made
his way to the stand with his peculiar
gait which Dr Bt the alienist cigar
acterised yesterday as an alert strut

Mr Thaw said Jerome on his first
question YOU realize what the object
of this procedure is

Yes replied Thaw It to to prove
my sanity

But urged Jerome you understand
that It gives you a right to go and come
as you please

Thaw seemed perplexed and turned to
the judge who sold that what he said
in testimony was to be Judged by him as
to its truth or falsity This was followed
by one of Jeromes questions

Yofc understood that the judge weighs
the testimony of the witnesses in-

cluding your own
Thaws demeanor seemed to be one of

excessive nervousness He spoke in a
low voice and turned his eyes from time
to time on the judge as seeking protec-
tion When Jerome asked him It he had
known Dr Flint before the unfortunate
events of 1906 he said he only know
that he was the father of Austin Flint
jr and did not know him socially

Wouldnt you be willing Mr Thaw
said Jerome to have Dr Flint and his
associates alt of whom you know to be
honorable gentlemen examine you them-
selves r

Graham Immediately interposed an ob-

jection and advised Thaw not to answer
Jerome broached the proposition to the
justice in other words and Justice Mor
schauser explained his opinion approving
the fairness of Jeromes position-

I dont think it at all fair said Mr
Graham that Mr Thaw should be forced
to face men who have already sworn that
they blievd him a paranoiac and espe-
cially at this hour after three days
strain

Jndpre Grants Rcccus
Jerome disclaimed his intention to crowd

Thaw Finally Justice Morsehauser
that counsel for both sides should

meet in conference with Thaw and come
to an understanding on Jeromes offer
Graham agreed and the Justice granted
a halfhour reces

Thaw his counsel and Jerome with
Assistant District Attorney Garvan then
retired to the Judges chamber Jerome
announced before their retirement that if
Graham didnt agree to his proposition-
he would continue his direct examination
of Thaw

At the end of threequarter hour recess
counsel for Thaw accompanied by Thaw
came out of the Judges chamber The
courtroom was jammed

Graham arose and read from a paper
as follows

The relator will submit to a
examination under the following coed
tionsThat court six alienists
none of such six alienists shall have
any connection with the cue at any time
That the counsel for the relator and the
district attorney shall agree upon three
of the six to servo That the expenses of
these alienists so selected shall be paid
equally by the County of New York and
the ralator That the examination shall be

200 to Gettysburg and Ten Mar
Decoration Day

Via Baltimore and Con-
sult agents for particulars
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Jerome Refuses to Accent

Jerome his feet instantly and
said he absolutely refused to accept the
conditions Justice Morachauser looked
from one to another of the counsel as it
at a loss whore to continue the proceed
ings

Have you any witnesses the
justice asked Jerome

I have five alienists who are ready to
go on the stand In rebuttal of tha evi-
dence that his boon brought forth by the
relaters Attorneys said Jerome and I
am to place them

counsel for Thaw asked an
and began to quibble about

Jeromes having already used three of
ills alienists stating that by court order
only live on a side should testify Thon
Jerome made tho most startling mow
Of U evening I rest my ease said
he waiving his right of surrebuttal-

Mr Graham also announced that his
side rested

Then when do you want to argue
qu 6ia the judge Jerome jumped

to his fast and said that right then watt
the time for him but Graham objected
Finally after dissuasion both slice
agreed to submit their cases to the judge
when he sits in White Plains next week

The Judge then announced that he
would be prepared to render Judgment
In the case a week from next Monday
and the hearing was adjourned-

As the case will stand in the
hands upon the submission of briefs next
week Thiwv does stand the shoat of a show
for acquittal from Matteawan according
to several lawyers who have been fol-
lowing the course of the hearing

Thaw will remain in the county Jail

Justice

FATHER AND SON END LIVES

Yorkers Unable Find Work
Take Carbolic Acid

New York May 16 Unable to procure
amployment penniless and in danger of
starvation Andrew Williams fiftytwo
years old and his son Frank WWI tonal
dead today hi tile bat of the apart-

ment house at 44 West Ninetyninth
street tile malt dvfdantly of an agree-

ment between father and son to end their
They had beon dead a week

Both men were found lying on couches
There was a strong odor of carbolic acid
in the little sad an empty bottle
which had contained the poison was
found o the lloor Front all appearances
it was obvious that one of the men had
first partaken of the deadly fluid and had
then passed it on to the other

STOPS SOFT DRINK SALE

Winchester Official Decide Bever
age IB a Hard Ono

SpeoM to The WnUvtaiB Reread
Wliwbester Va May HThe local

AntiSaloon League in patting
a stop to the of an alleged soft
drink which has bees ta great demand
hors stnea the alto WMt nr drink

only ll rteoeU flat aaaiyats
by StaW pmrtstslio e It to con-

tain practlcalljr l per cent ateohoi and
the Common weeUh attorney served notice
on all soft drink sellers that for any fur-
ther sale they would be subject to the
penalties of the Byrd law and that the
raBponslbillty of ascertaining the per Dent
of alcohol rests with the sellers

REPUBLICANS NAME BURROWS

Michigan Senator Temporary
of Chicago Convention

Chicago May M United States Senator
J C Burrows of Michigan was tonight
selected as temporary chairman of the
Republican national convention and John
B Maliery of as tem-
porary secretary

This action was taken tonight by the
subcommittee of arrangements of too na-
tional committee now in session perfect-
Ing the plans for the convention

TWO BODIES WOODS

Police Find Corpse on Ground in
Search for Another

One Hangs Self to Tree the Other
May Have Tnlcen

Poison

SftMfel to The ttHbkgen HmU
Baltimore May 16 Lying within sBO

yards of each other in a lonely strip of
woods In the rear at the Holy Redeemer
Gamete between the Belair and Har
ford roads the bodies of two men ona
of whom came to his death from unknown

and the other by hanging himself
to the limb of a tree were discovered this
afternoon

They were identified as Frederick Rune
berg fiftynine years old 1011 Brlscoo
street and Herman MItcherling slxtynve
years old 993 North Central avenue

The body of Mltcharlinff was found In
the morning by three boys out fishing
While the police were making a short cut
through the woods they found the body
of Runebarg He had been load several
days

The searchers found a bottle that had
contained carbolic acid near the on
the ground The bottle was corked and
was lying about 100 from the body In

a direct lino The supposition is that the
man dranK tho poison and then throwing
the bottle away laid down and died

A Notable Snle at Sloans
The Annual Clearance Sale an im-

portant auction event looked forward to
with a great deal of Interest by the elita
of Washington opens at Sloans 1407 G
st Wednesday next The
which can be had at the exhibition to
morrow and TQesday
1100 valuable numbers in rare furniture
silver plate books china glass bronzes
paintings Persian rugs curios Ac all
going to form a very attractive collection
and a sale worth the trouble of attending

Elephant Ear Bulbs at 5c EachAt 916 F st nw

91450 to Kcpdysville for Antietam Bat
tlollcld Decoration

Via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Con
sult agents for particulars
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PRESIDENT GIVES

METHODISTS ADVICE

Addresses Delegates to the
General Conference

LAUDS Ms

High Dignitaries of the Church IK
Convention in Baltimore Conic to
Washington Two Thousand Strong
In Special Trains to Inspect Prog-
ress on the American University

Delegates and guest to attendance on
tine Methodist Episcopal general confer-
ence now in session In Baltimore to the
number of 2jW0 came to this cttjr

and listened to stirring addressee
by President and other prom
sent men on the grounds of the New
American University m road

In addition to tIM vteltors three wore
probably l W Wa hingtonlns in attend-
ance The gsvthertng wee a rtprsieaffUtttve
one containing dignitaries of the Metho-

dist Church from all parts of the world
The meeting was held for Ute pufpos

of giving del agates a chance to
work already done on the college

buittliasB of the American University
to explain the scope and purpose of It
and to bring to their attention the crying
need for funds with which to complete
the magnificent enterprise which is now
in Jtg Infancy

Special Trains
The Baltimore guests arrived on two

special trains at U46 oclock yesterday
morning One delegation came over the
Pennsylvania thirteen cars

to transport it while the othe
came over the Baltimore and Ohio and
sixteen cars were necessary They were
met at the Union Station and escorted to
specially chartered cars which conveyed
them to Grant avenue where carryalls
were In walling to take them to the
university grounds-

A large platform had bean erected on
the collage campus just to the south of
tho College of History the only building
of the proposed group completed The
stand was draped In bunting and Ameri-
can flags and a portion of the Marine
Band gave musical selections

President Roosevelt chief speaker
while devoting himself largely to the ad-

vance of Methodism also took up his
race suicide theories and spoke In a most
eloquent manner

The meeting was called to order at 3

oclock by Rev Franklin Hamilton
chancellor of the university A onomant
before he to speak the President
accompanied by Mrs Roosevelt mounted
the steps leading to the stand

The Marine Banta played the Star
Spangled Banner at the approach of the
Chief Executive the strains wore
almost drowned by the cheers and ap
plause which greeted him and the air
was a perfect sea of waving hats and
handkerchiefs

Entire Assemblage Sings
Chancellor Hamilton in a few

remarks Introduced Bishop Cran-
ston of Washington Prayer was offered
by Bishop Henry Warren which

hymn Faith of Our Fathers in
which the entire assembly joined was led
by Percy Foster

After this Bishop Cranston said That
was our hymn and now the Gorman mom
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ELMER DOVER ELECTED

Secretary of Committee IN Delegate
to Chicago Convention

Columbus Ohio May ItTwo conven-

tions were held today at Portsmouth
Republicans of the Tenth Ohio district

Elmer Dover of ortamoath secretary
of the national committee w sleeted
as a national convention dul jplat ataog
wit J C claw Wattfew if two

woW support Taft
Ai the coavaaiioiv Mt iictio i ttr

made end Phflo of
Portsmouth and Edwin of Jack

were named as delegates Two Con-

gressional will be made next
week

Methodists Consider Plan to
Save Money

WILL COME UP TOMORROW

TtosolntloH Toward
in Reprcsontatiou Already in

Hatids of Committee of Conference
in Session at Baltimore Two Plans
Will Be Submitted No Specific

to Ite frAlMuu IknM
Baltimore Md Kay 11Following the

movement to reduce the number of
bishops in the Methodist Episcopal
Church because of the expenses of the

plans are afoot to reduce the delegates-
to the General Conference of the church
by a third or a half

In all probability the question will
come up before the General Conference
in session here early the coming week
and the prevailing opinion is that despite
the opposition whch will most likely

against it the advocates of a small
er representation will triumph when a
final vote is taken

Already resolution has been placed-
in the hands of the committee on
state of the church by the Nebraska con-

ference which it Is said provides that
the system of sleeting delegates to the
General Conference be so changed as to
considc lessen the total number

Two resolutions of a similar character
it was learned today will bo introduced
either Monday or Tuesday and It an
unfavorable report is submitted to the
conference on the first resolution the
number will still be ample to keep the
matter before the conference until some
sort of a change i eed upon

Xo Specific Cut
In none of the resolutions it is claimed-

Is there a suggestion as to just how fur
the reduction shall go but It was freely
asserted on the floor of the Lyric today
that the representation should at least
be reduced onethird and not a few went
so far as to declare that a lopping oft
of onehalf would leave a sufficient num
ber a delegates both lay and minis
tarial to properly transect all the busi-
ness

Among many of the big men of the
church It te pointed out that If tho con-
ference at the Lyric has done nothing else
It has proven conclusively that the body
Is entirely too large for the satisfactory
transaction of business

The argument advanced by the
supporters of the movement is the Im-
portant item of expense In recent
it is asserted the cost of maintaining the
delegates properly has grown to enormous
proportions and if the present increase
continues th church would of necessity
have to cut down the representation
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MAN STARTS PAHIC

ON ELEVATED TRAIN

Supposed Senator
Runs Amuck

WOMAN IS TRIELED3-

Inn Wl o Attempts to Disarm Iu
untie IM Slashed and Seriously
Stnbbeil Police Club Pnssonsers to
rteitiorc Semblance of Order A-
ssailant Climbs Gates to Escape

N9vc York May 16 A8 unidentflied
titan supposed to have become 9 ddeaty

insane ran amuck with a knife on a Lex-

ington elevated tram in Brooklyn
tonight A man and woman aa In a
hospital serfcmeiy Injured as the raealt
The assallaat escaped in the confusion
following calling oat of the police re-

serves to quell the panic among the pee
m the train The injured are

PKAXK LOOMIS t rtr Ac
lees a w a i itsHml ta tfce Mt

knMAJIGARET
ROB twsrt twe traopM 1 a

ef mtu tine tabs u Mnl bfrti

The train was running at a good rate
of speed when the man who appeared to
be a foreigner jumped to his feet Draw-

ing a long knife h slashed at his seat
mate TIN latter ran screaming fal-

lowed by tho knlfewteWtr-
Pente seized the other passengers They

ruebed from the oar Miss Roe baing
trampled While this was going on

mixed it with the Insane man and
was badly hurt

When the train reached the Halsey
street station police reserves wore called
They wars forced to club the frightened
passengers to restore semblance of
order

While this was on the Insane man
climbed across the closed gate and

VANDERBILTS COME BACK

Reginald Declines to Discuss Al
Family Troubles

New York May 16 Reginald Vander
bUt with his wife and daughter came
home today aboard the Kalserin
VIctoria after a twomonths sojourn In

London
Although Mr Vanderbilt did not

talk for publication his wife said they
would go to thalr Newport home Imme-

diately for tile summer They refused to
talk about the marital troubles of Alfred
Vanderbilt

Spencer Eddy secretary of Ameri-
can Embassy at Berlin arrived on
same boat

CHALLENGES THE WRIGHTS

Frenchman Doubts Plying Achieve-

ments of Men
Paris May 16 Henry Farman the aero-

naut has Issued a challenge to the Wright
Brothers of Dayton Ohio who have been
conducting experiments at Manteo N C
for a n g contest In France
the stakes to be 7500 a and the time
and distance to be mutually arranged

Mr Farman questions the alleged
achievements of the Wrights In their

flights in the United States

15SOi Birmingham nnd Return 1550
Via Southern Railway account Rounlon
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CONVICTED OF

Maryland Man He Had
Visited Saloons

Cumberland Bid auy mangled
body of Charles Bowlin widower aged

thirty years electrician was found along

the Baltimore and Ohio tracks last night
He flflrtdantly attempted to board a freight
train falling under the wheels

John of Midland this county

was convicted by a jury of perjury flare

today According te testimony La
had testified before the grand Jury

that he had not been in any saloon in
Allegany County within a year He
a witness in a Sundayselling ease and
the prosecution showed that he had vis
Steel saloons moo last grand jury In Its

to the rut that penury
on the part of witnesses before the grand
Jury has become general

John G Miller Republican candidate
for mayor Is continuing an active

notwithstanding the iharge that he
is Ineligible in ease of election on ac
count of not icing thirty years old the
minimum age required by the charter He
refuses to withdraw To try to keep him
out on technicalities wjll not meet with
the approval of the voters the

declare

FOUND DEAD IN WOODS

Prominent Contractors Corpse Die
by Ncgrro

Special to The WaAtestos Herald
Salisbury N C May 16 With hts feet

lying in the forks of a bush and his body
tretched upon the ground the form of
J P Marlin a wellknown citizen of
Cleveland Rowan County was found in
a piece of woods near hie home today

He bad been missing from home since
Thursday and his was mush
alarmed at his mysterious disappearance
TIle body was discovered by a colored
man

An Inquest was held by the coroner
bet ha failed to Mad evidence ef violence
U to believed that he fell in attempting
to cross wire fence air Marlin was
fortyfive years old and leaves a and
eight children

GIRLS NOMINATE TAFT

Two Ballots Taken by Imitation
Politicians nt Vassar

Poughkeepsie N Y May M Yasser
held a national convention tonight and
nominated for President

It was a lifelike convention too
and Hughes and Falrbanksor as good
Imitations of them as Vaaaar girls
furnish eat on the platform and Taft
made a short speech of acceptance

President Roosevelt and ids family all
Vassac girl imltaOosocc8pied box
promtmpt imitation newspiper men took
oopteBc notes and counterfeit messenger
bays galloped b0ut the halt

It took two baflois te decide the con
test

SEEKING MISS VANDERBILT

Princeton Librarian May Have Met
with Fonl Play

Princeton N J May 16 Searchers for
Assistant Librarian Bertha Vandarbttt of
Princeton University miming since
Wednesday afternoon are coining over to
the opinion of the young womans parents

and Mrs William Vanderbilt of
Amsterdam N Y that the girl has met
with tool play

So thoroughly has Carnegie Lake bean
dragged for the corpse that it is beHaved
impossible a body in its waters could
hero been overlooked

The detectives employed by the Vander
bUts to aid the hundreds of students
engaged fn the hunt are working on the
fOUl play thaory tile university
men are raking the river aqueduct and
lako

ROMAN CABMEN ON

Drivers Object Because rotor Cars

Get Licenses

As a Result of Trouble in
Capital Many Are Thrown

Out of Work

Rome May thousand Roman
oabbles struck the other day because the
mayor allowed five motor cabs to ply for
hire The strike lasted three dys during
which the profits of the five motor cabs
were SiSi

The strike is now over but 400 Roman
cabbies have lost their licenses It seems
that large proportion of the cabbies
were bad characters who had done time
fpr theft stabbing or other offenses and
were under police surveillance Legally
they had no right to act as cabbies but
the municipality winked rather than
throw them out of employment

These men are now lamenting that
they organized the strike while the 1000
righteous And the five motor cab-
drivers are rejoicing over the decrease
in competition

INSANE HE TRIES TO MURDER

Wisconsin Man Ends Life After
Wounding Four Persons

Wausau Wls May a fit of in-

sanity tonight Albert Mllbauar tried to
kill everybody within view and then
ended his own life

His victims included his wife and three
others

His wife will probably die The others
were not seriously wounded

DISCUSS BISHOPS SUCCESSOR

Mgrr Fnrrelly of Spoken of
for See of Cleveland

Rome May 16 Mgr Farrelly the
spiritual adviser of the American College
here la spoken of at the Vatican as the
most probable successor to the late
Right Rev Ignatius Frederick
mann Bishop of Cleveland Ohio Sign
Farrelly comes Nashville which is
in the same ecclesiastical province as
Cleveland

Drcsucd picket and palings 92 per 100
ITrank abbey Co 6th st and N Y
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Death and Devastation Fol-

low Tornados Wake

THREE KILLED IN ONE PARISH

Total of Injured in Village of Cha
taignler Numbers More Than a
Score Man Woman unit Guild Are
Dead Large Tract of Timber Land
DcstroycdAia Is Called

New Orleans May Ifc A tornado swept
across tile northern portion of Louisiana
late this afternoon leaving death and
devastation In its path

The town of Cbataignier on the Texas
and PacISc Railroad 150 miles northwest-
of New Orleans was practically wiped off
the map Chataignler had about 100

The dead at Chataignier are Henry J
Young and Mrs Thomas Young and child
The injured will total a score or more

Ptaqnemine Ridge a village in St
Landry Parish was ruined Three per-
sons were killed and a dozen or more in
jured there Every house in that

was demolished by the tornado-
A lId of IS E Richards was killed

and an unknown negro man and a child
wore crashed to death Relief supplies
are being sent to Plaquemine Ridge from
Opetouaas

Storm Crosses River
Crossing the Mississippi River a few

miles below St Tnmcisville the tornado
devastated one of the finest timber sec-

tions of the State destroyed many farm-
houses and fences and injured a num
ber of people

AH Wires hi the stormawept section were
prostrated and the details so far re
cdvM were obtained from nearby towns
where news of the winds destructive
work was brought in by runners seat
from the stricken section to summon
pnysfetaas and other help

CLEVELAND MITCH BETTER

Former Presidents Wife Gives Out
Official Statement

Lakewood N J May 1C Mr Cleve-

land is steadily growing better declared
Mrs Groves Cleveland tonight and we
hope he will soon be all right There
te no reason for felling discouraged

Per the ant time since his illness there
if no physician in the Cleveland apart

LoWKm May Edward has
asked the American embassy to keep hun
informed as to the condition of
ideat Grover Cleveland

PREDICTS JOHNSON VICTORY

Alaliamn Man Says State Will Be for
Minnesota Governor

ej

Birmingham May 16 The State cam-
paign came to a dose tonight

The Democratic primaries will be held
Monday when the people will for
titer choice for the Presidential nomina
tion elect tbelr delegates to the national
convention and select nominees for
State and county offices The convention-
in the interest of Gov Johnson was a
sharp one

A G Smith chairman of the Johnson
campaign committee tonight gave out
this statement

Based OA information from every
county and practically from every pre
duct in the State we predict a sweep-
ing victory for Gov Johnson Monday
Alabama the first State on the roll will
load off for Johnson and Democratic suc
JVTS t Denver

John W Tomllnson president of the
Alabama Bryan Club gave out a

today In which he asserted that
tile vote Monday will be 4 to 1 for
Bryan

LA FOLLETTE SLATE CRACKED

Senators Selections for Alternates
Thrown Out Ijy Committee

Milwaukee May M The slate prepared
by the La Foliette committee for alter-
nates to the national convention was
badly shot to pieces in the meeting of
the Republican State central committee

No toss than seven men selected by the
committee to sit in the alternate seats in
Chicago next June were tossed outside
the earthworks and one Henry F
Cochems barely got inside his escape
being due to pledges which he had been
wise enough to acquire personally in ad
vance from members of the committee

It was in the alternatesatlarge that
the La Follette slate suffered worst Only
one of those tamed by the committee got
through and that was Mr Lenroot La
Foliettes candidate for United States
Senator to succeed Stephenson

After the meeting the supporters of the
original slate reminded each other that l
the alternates were La Follette men any-
way but for all that they were not
pleased There will not be so much se-
curity felt in the Senators ranks as
there would have ben had the selection
of tried and true men prevailed as had
been Intended

INSTRUCTIONS FOR BRYAN

Twelfth Massachusetts District
Adopts Ironclad Resolutions

Boston May 16 Ironclad Bryan instruc-
tions were adopted and Col A C Drink
water of Bratntree one of the original
Bryan men and Dr George P Cooke of
Milford were chosen delegates with Prof
F J Stimson of Harvard and John T
Raddlgan of Hyde Park alternates at
the Twelfth district Democratic conven-
tion today George Fred Williams said

This Is the end of a remarkable cam-
paign in hlch the will of the people has
been inlay and freely expressed Twenty
two delegates have been pledged or in-
structed for Bryan two are under reso-
lutions in favor and only eight go under
no expression of because
of oversight in some cases than any
thing else

Tube Rose Bulbs 25c Per Dozen
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Siding 150 err 100 feet A big cut
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